
1 Patrol responded to a trespass incident. Incident mediated by patrol - no arrest made. 22-001V

2 Patrol checked the Webutuck High School - secure. 22-002T

3 Ride along request - waiver signed by rider. 22-003V

4
Subject contacted patrol about a past occurred incident. Several attempts were made to follow up with complainant - no 

communication back with patrol.
22-004V

5 An arrest warrant sent to MPD from T/North East Judge McCabe. Warrant entered into NYSPIN. 22-005V

6 Reported structure fire. Patrol assisted MFD with traffic control. 22-006V

7 Records request from the Town of Lloyd Police Department handledby patrol. 22-007V

8
Annonymous call of 2 drug users parked and in a car. Driver and passenger both uncooperative and unwilling to talk to patrol and 

refused to roll window down. Sobriety level could not be determined by patrol.
22-008T

9 Parking violation reported to patrol. Vehicle gone on arrival to the scene - complainant interviewed. 22-009V

10 Patrol responded with EMS for an 83 yoa person that fell. Subject transported to Sharon Hospital by EMS. 22-010T

11 Caller contacted PD to express appreciation to the Police Department for serving the community. 22-011V

12 Patrol was flagged down by lost driver with no cell service. Patrol had motorist follow him to his destination. 22-012V

13
Patrol made contact with a parked tractor trailer on North Elm - driver moved off roadway to Arnoff property.

22-013V

14 Foil request for auto accident report investigated by MPD 22-014V

15 Patrol was requested to complete fingerprint card for licensing. 22-015V

16 Patrol investigated a car/deer accident and copleted an MV104A report. 22-016T

17 Patrol responded with EMS to a report of a 33 yoa subject - unconcious. EMS transported subject to VBH. 22-017T

18
Subject reported to patrol he thought he left a wallet at a business and felt the clerk had taken it. A review of camera footage showed 

the complainant left the business with his wallet.  
22-018V

19
Complainant reported receiving an automated phone call. No personal information was given out - patrol suggested not giving any 

personal information out over the phone.
22-019T

20

Subject contacted MPD reference to a losing a ticket she received. Patrol checked records and found this was not issued by MPD. 

Patrol determined the ticket was issued by DCSO and provided contact information to the complainant. 22-020V

21
Patrol was dispatched to the NDP station for a report of a 15 yoa subject with chest pain. NDP transported subject to Sharon 

Hospital.
22-021T

22 Patrol responded with MFD to a vehicle fire near a residence. Fire extinguished - no house damage. 22-022V

23
Village Highway advised issue with vehicles parked on Village Streets during plowing operations. Patrol spoke to numerous 

residents and advised them of the parking regulations.
22-023V

24 Foil request from DC Family Services. 22-024V

25 Patrol attempting to contact multiple subjects in lieu of issuing parking tickets - snow ordinance. 22-025V

26 Prescription drugs dropped off for drug repository. 22-026V

27 A fingerprint request was made and processing fee taken for Village Clerk. 22-027V

28
DCSO dispatched patrol to a neighbor dispute - landlord threatening to cut power. Matterresolved prior to arrival of patrol.

22-028T

29
911 dispatched patrol to a 30 yoa female unconcious. Subject was alcohol impaired and possibly drug impaired as well. EMS 

transported subject to Northern Dutchess Hospital.
22-029V

30
Report of a fight between neighbors. This could not be verified - patrol asked parties to stay away from each other.

22-030V

31
Neighbor dispute reported (fist fight) and an information was prepared by patrol, signed by complainant and forwarded to the North 

East Court for criminal summons issuance.
22-031V

32 Patrol assisted DCSO with a welfare check involving children and a report of intoxicated parents. Unfounded. 22-032T

33 Property damage accident was investigated by patrol. MV104A report was filed. 22-033T

34 A fingerprint request was made and processing fee taken for Village Clerk. 22-034V

35 Patrol was contacted by motorist who went off roadway. KB Auto was contacted and pulled vehicle out. 22-035T

36 Patrol investigated a car/deer accident and copleted an MV104A report. 22-036T
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37 Neighbor dispute reported with allegation of ripping up mail. This is an on-going neighbor dispute. 22-037V

38 Patrol assisted DCSO with a burglary in progress call. Complaint was unfounded. 22-038T

39 Patrol assisted DCSO and NYSP attempting to locate subject from a family disturbance. 22-039V

40 Foil request from DC Family Services. 22-040V

41 Agency request for information regarding MPD officer J. Phillips. 22-041V

Village of Millerton Calls (2021) 28

Village of Millerton Arrests (2021) 0

Town of North East Calls(2021) 13

Town of North East Arrests(2021) 0

Village of Millerton Calls (2020) 26

Village of Millerton Arrests (2020) 4

Town of North East Calls(2020) 15

Town of North East Arrests(2020) 2
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